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more, ami I must have been hurled I " Ah ! madam,"said the young man, greater part of her time in religious the “®rtlf ‘"“Jw'rewîvëd that f<!r 
into the c hasm beneath, had he not, at , bending his knee, “ rest assured I will exercises, and in the education ol hei Hore£e’ . “ÏÏ not I'r’.ch
the risk of his own life, and at the ; carefully execute mv mission, and some daughter of whom she was passion- possible, she should not ciosb his path 
eostol a broken ann, thrown Mmscdf weeks before the festival of Christmas ately fond, and died before Florence again , shet had.. tact no desire to 
in the animal s wav, and saved me be celebrated at St. Germains hope to had attained her htteenth year. see the innocent and putc minded
from a frigluflil death. Ah llndeed" «prize your majesties of a successful ; Somewhat like herself, impulsive F oreuce ^~unded'adm^tio , o^ 
she continued. “I cannot hut feel the rising, and conduct Miss O'Neill in and affectionate, the heart of Mary of k Ingr wo»« un it u ded admiratioi of 
deepest friendship for Sir Reginald, safety back to her royal mistress ” Modena turned instinctively to his ^efemale mi often Ldhl mt.“commit 
his is such a noble, soul, perverted, As Ashton spoke he left the cabinet, orphan girl, whom she at once adopted, the grossest eirors and the feta vest
alas ! by early associations, reared by and the queen, with the air of one who ! and whose engaging manners and Iaul »'
a fanatical parent, still I am .sure the is very weary and ill at ease, threw warmth of disposition, endeared her to Alter a while bM s aiid « 
dav will come when he will bear a herself on the chair which James had all in the noble circle in which she tired the Ilatter wish ul1 to Itly o;pen
sword in the right cause, return to the occupied, and passing her hands care- lived ti l she became the ornament to t e 1 r^lch klng hU y ews and iti-
faith of his fathers and .... lessly over the golden locks of her fav- and admiration of the court. Many tentions, makin„ him co nizant of the

“Nonsense, Florence,"exclaimed the orite, who sat on a low stool at her feet, suitors, too, had offered themselves for departure of Ashton to England and
kill"- impatiently “do not speak so she murmured, as if unconsciously : the hand of the fair descendant of the confiding to the monarch the names of
tenderly of one who, as the letter you “Yes, we have heard good news, O'Neill’s, but Mary Beatrice would not several distinguished persons in Eng-
have received informs you, is one of and yet a dread of approaching evil sits sway the feelings of her protege, so far «'['J™ ® ‘ But the
the favorites of mv traitorous and per- heavy at my heart. What if the un- as to extort a forced compliance with a themselves in bis Benito Hut the 
iured nephew, and if what report says dutiful Mary and the traitor William royal command, though both herself allure of the late attempt at the Boyne
be true fs a";ays with him : you, the triumph in the end ? What if in these and the king were predetermined had weakened the hopes of Louis as
daughter of such a faithful veteran as risings the blood of good and brave and never to give their consent to her to the restoration of the unfortunate
your father was should not waste a noble men be shed for us, and shed in [union with Reginald St. John, with James. Had he been able to have iv 
thought unon him he is a renegade vain. ” I whom she had grown up in the days of ceived the decisive stroke at the Boyne
to his faith and a traitor to his king. “Nay, madam, do not suffer such her mother’s early widowhood. some few weeks longer, the 1' reach
But do not look so sad, my child " fears to harass your mind. May not Indeed, to such a union Florence fleet would have become masters o St. 
added James rising- and placing his the good news your majesties have never could expect her royal protect- George s Channel, and could either
hand tenderly on her head, for Flor- heard from Ireland prelude some ors to agree, for St. John was a cousin have conveyed himself and his array to
ence knelt as the king approached her. glorious and effective rising for the of that stern upholder of the Common Lngland, or have prevented aid from 
“ vou must learn to be more of a hero royal cause ?" wealth, who had been with Vane, Lem- cotping to W llliatn : the unfortunate
ine and be more courageous under the “True, Florence," replied the bert, and others, actively engaged in are sure to meet with censure, and
trials,hat m"!v await vou. " queen ; “God knows I try to keep up sowing the seeds of discord and rebel - whilst many blamed James lor hazard-

As the kin» spoke he left the cab- my spirits.” Yet the conduct of Mary lion against monarchy ; the present ing toe much, others condemned him
inet and the queen addressing Flor- Beatrice belied her words, for with head of the family, too, was a Protest- for leaving Ireland too soon. By the
ence said caressing somewhat of dismay, she ,olti 01le after ant, and disaffected towards the exiled earnest desire o the queen Trycon-

“Às vour uncle wishes vou to spend another, hot tears falling on her neck James ; in fact, Florence could not noil had urged this hasty retreat, she
some short time in England, I shall as her mistress spoke ; indeed, it is urge a single point in his favor, and having entreated him at any cost to
place vou under the care of a trusty well known that the beautiful and un was obliged to own to herself that save the king s person, that the truly
adherent of ours, who is about to leave fortunate Mary of Modena was the these were very sufficient reasons why I",n of"''nalienc“'”.v ^ 1 >.ov dni,^ 'his
St Germains and I shall look for your veriest creature of impulse. It was her royal protectors should refuse to «m of patience by 1 ievidence, us
return before the winter be far ad- utterly beyond her power to disguise sanction her union with Reginald St. friends exercising him equally with Ins
vanned " Then ringing asmall silver her feelings, and at no time had she John. enemies.
bell which stood beside her, the queen been a match in any way for the un- But let us return to the story from Loul!i was dissatisfied with the line
bid the attendant who answered the scrupulous and deceitful daughters of which I have so long wandered and oi condiici he har lon'oThisuïh.is™^

f.,ii Mflctpr Ashton that she James. accompany the royal partv on their abl> at the instigation oi ms ministerstell Master Ashton that she I "ow her6e,f fin hpr knee8 be. way t ‘ Marly. ' he declined to aid another expedition.
- " James had keenly lelt the censures

which had been passed upon him ; but 
hope still led him on, and his queen 
needed no extraneous aid save the 
prudence and discretion of Ashton, a 
tried and faithful servant devoted to 
the interests of the Stuart race, to 
carry communications from herself and 
James to the Bishop of Ely, Lord Pres
ton, the Earl of Clarendon and others 
who are zealously stirring to bring 
about the restoration. Thus it was, 
that painful as was the commencement 
of his conference with Louis, his san
guine nature did not yield, and when 
it was concluded, and accompanied by 
the French king, he sought Mary 
Beatrice, who with her attendants 
wandered a while in the shady groves 
of Marly, no trace of discomfiture was 
visible on his countenance.

Nevertheless Louis was truly noble 
and generous, his kingly nature had 
developed itself in his dealings with 
the exiled monarch, whom he would 
have rejoiced to have placed again on 
the throne, now usurped by the most 
worthless of daughters and ungrateful 
of nephews.

Heavy indeed were the misfortunes 
with which our second James was 
visited : he might have used with truth 
the language of our great poet, 
exclaimed with King Lear : “
sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to 
have a tha?ikless child.'9

The cool and hardened cruelty of 
Mary, his most favored daughter, 
stung him to the quick, for she heart
lessly appropriated to herself the pro
perty of her step-mother, amongst 
other things a costly cabinet of silver 
fillagree, and denied even her father's 
request for his clothes and personal 
property, a request which, with un
paralleled barbarity, the ungrateful 
Mary refused to comply with. Evelyn 
relates that she entered Whitehall joy
ful as if bidden to a wedding feast. 
Transported with joy, she ran into the 
closets and examined the beds, her 
coarse and unfeeling levity revolting 
the minds even of Bishop Bennett and 
Lady Churchill, and hurrying to take 
into her iron grasp the goods which 
had fallen into her possession.

James had heard, too, that she had 
ordered that the standards and other 
spoils taken from him at the Boyne be 
carried in procession and hung in St. 
James Chapel.

Whatever may have been his faults, 
he had been to both his daughters the 
most indulgent of fathers ; of their un 
paralleled wickedness and abandon
ment of filial duty, no doubt can re
main on the minds of posterity.

But return we to our story. Not 
without an end in view had James 
sought Louis on the occasion we have 
spoken of, but he was confident in his 
expectations of a successful rising, 
through the unceasing efforts of his 
friends in England, and so well did he 
disguise his discomfiture at the result 
of his interview with the French 
king that Mary Beatrice vainly 
tried to read in his countenance 
whether there was any further aid to be 
expected for the carrying out of their 
plans.

One short hour more was passed in 
the enchanting spot which the luxuri 
ous monarch had chosen for his retreat 
when he wished for such solitude as in 
his high position he could obtain. A 
rural fete had but recently been given, 
and as no cost was ever spared, trees 
of considerable size had been trans
ported hither from the forests of Foil 
tainebleau and Cempicgne, in order to 
add, by the rich beauty and luxuri
ance of their foliage, to the pleasant
ness of the scene, and a very little 
later to fade away and give place to 
others.

This was the first time Florence had 
visited Marly, and the kingly Louis, 
who, out of affectionate memory for 
the good Marshal Turenne, bestowed 
upon her so much notice, bade her 
remember that she would ever find a 
friend in him. adding, ere he bade 
adieu to the royal exiles, with some
what of emotion, and an unusual 
moistening in his eye : “The father 
of the fair O’Neill fell by the side of
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D„., wnu u us follow» i B v p|Enct I CHAPTER I.
“ fulo, N. V. : “ l)tar Sir iivs* - V A l wish to wrih you of , <ERM.AINSt

my brother, Hurry < . i Gently fell the evening shadows over
tokTirVn y'.Tr» with the fertile valley of the Seine, as on 

iiRturn.i. Il'- lui* horn the close of a lovely day in August, in 
pi',vsMnna, ' who"^httvo the year 1090, the sun set behind the 

\ - iv eu.il! im cout.t not bo western hills, shedding a deep roseate 
•yV- V„p „1: night, ho1 got M tint on the richly wooded prospect,
/ Jj\ short of in-ruth i hr suf- which extended far and wide around 

V-H y arh?»WiinU "h.ul'V"liuii the Chateau of St. Germains, the re- 
\t j " cough. After tuking treat of one of the most unfortunate of 
'"I Medical ^Disooverr and English monarchs, the exiled James

l'lcuKiiut I't-llri». fi" did Stuart, and his good and beautiful 
d can e cop a n K • queen, Mary Beatrice of Modena.

THE URGEST ESTABLISHMENT MMHJFACTURIN6 situated on a gentle eminence, embos- 
mmm mELLSi a PEALS orned amidst the umbrageous branches 
rSw» a«dtiS!i of noble forest trees, arose in all its

msiuaxeXIl roÏM.Kv.'uALfÏMOBE, un grandeur the kingly residence which 
favmiabiy known ?iN£E1g26 WITH tllu ger.erosity of le Grand Monarque, 

own Jj&uuo. the courteous Louts of F rance, had 
v-j.fî Mîl’TÉELY8iCO-,|ez:/vtïz/v¥' placed at the disposal of the unfortu- 
ErX.WE Sf-TROY!N.YlBeu-MCTAL nate James ; and the gorgeous rays of

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE tPRICES FREE. (|iat ear]y autumn SUllSCt 110W play
upon its walls, and penetrate within 
the cabinet of the ex-king, throwing a 
ruddy tinge on its antique paintings 
of dark green and gold, and rich and 
quaintly carved cornices, and shed a 

Mann I r«X halo of light over the little group thereHarness ü Saddles“we! : ! ! , The king is seated at a small taifle
<have a larger ti ade in these goods than any , Ills hofttl VtiSting Oil hlS hands : hlS
::;î“î“!;:m“te,VwSïî"«iîS countenance wears the traces of much
i j lower than any !■ ' ai dialer can possibly give. | ' i mental anxiety, for he sutlers bitterly summons
' We blup ihei.i wilh privilege of cMmlnation, |, ,n thfl HorroWH and privations of those wished to speak to him immediately.
$5fte'! faithful followers who have given up Tall and well formed, with a pioas side the queen, and respectfully raie it was very early when they set

V4 “iG q ;, ‘ '.‘"vy. double ai.tf sIhk'c ; also,;, all for him, and he listens sadly and in<- countenance, was the young Eng- ing her hands to her lips, Florence forth, the autumn morning one of the
Pmi sVwiy CO F«iu oimisn i! silently to the conversation of two li8hman who, a few moment later, earnestly besought her to keep up her fairest, and its dews had been quickly
cxxr.rxi..-JCwGbcXXSOCOdcCOOOO ladies now closeted in the royal cabinet, entered the cabinet. Devoted to the spirits, and become calm and hopeful, dried up by the first rays oi the sun

In the embrasures of a window stands exiled family he was about to under- I It was a scene worthy of the painter s 1 which shone cheerily on the chateau, 
tall nl stature and delicately take a most important and perilous art. The monn had long risen, and and kissed away its last pearly drops 

formed, and we fail not to recognize, mission. With deep reverence he ap- I its silvery rays, penetrating into every j as they rested on each blade of grass 
when we look on that delicately oval preached the queen, who said : nook and corner ot the cabinet, re- I and humble flowere. in the \alley be-
countenance, with its complexion of .. The L-in<r is about to entrust vou vealed distinctly the figures of one of ncath. Despite the misfortunes of the 
exquisite iairncss, full black eyes, mv "d XslTon with a delicate and the most unfortunate of queens and royal pair, there were happy- moments 
softened by their long silken lashes, d y inis8i;n He will meet you her kneeling protegee. Mary Beatrice still for them to enjoy, and the beauty
and tresses of the same raven hue, the in the morning and place in your bent har head forward and imprinted ot the day lent its aid on this occasion

j beautiful.Maryjof Modena. Beside the care rortain papersT'to which fictitious ' a kiss on the forehead of her favorite. | to banish from their minds, fora 
! queen stands a maiden of some twenty- uamcs are at|ached.’ You will see thev 
three years old ; she has many per- ar(J 6afely d,.jeered to those persons 

j son a 1 charms, but the beauty ol I lor- for whon, u will bo told they are in- 
ence O’Neill, the orphan protege of the tended f also entrust to yourguar- 
queen, in no way resembles that of her dian3hip this young jadv, Florence 

! royal mistress. O’Neill, and you will conduct her in
Florence was but little above the saj-ety the home of her maternal 

middle height : she was slender of uuciei sir Charles de Gray. But tell 
; fornvand fair ot complexion, and her m(^ Ashton, have you heard of the re
deep, violet eyes, shaded by long puise that the false William of Orange . . . _
brown lashes, are bathed in tears. . f viti Limerick ?” night each copse,

; Softly fall the sun’s last ravs on the ?, No vnur maiestv ” said Ashton • thicket in the vale beneath was re- fountains, their marble basins filled
: golden tresses of the girl, "lending a ... f8Vd™d 3 news ” ' vealed to view, whilst in the distance with gold fish, and glistening with the
still brighter tint to that richest of „ [ ' . ',1° „ ,h„ n1]np„ might be descried the towers of St. | floating lotus.

' woman’s ornaments, which, despite \>e heai, the , 1 ’ Denis, frowning, as it were, over the The royal party now approached the
! the strict rules prescribed by fashion, tJiat rtae £allant e,1^’ quiet, peaceful scene beneath. principal part of the edifice, a spacious

Florence, like her royal mistress, often bod{ ot dtaS00»8. Paaaed ‘ 1 . Mary Beatrice for some moments square detached pavilion, near which
, suffered, when in the privacy oi home, ln tbe m"hHu ot thie night, rou d st0od musingly gazing on the rich six smaller ones were grouped around; 
to fall in its rich luxuriance over lier lr00Ps that guarded the ai tille v I country, spread out like a map beneath light and graceful, indeed, was the
shoulders, instead of conforming to the ^abse hearted son-in-law, dtsa ed (- the chateau, and her thoughts, spite of I construction of the entire building

1 odious practice, then prevalent, 0f =a'in°n> destroyed the wagons an b(,rs3ifi [recurred * to the doubtful supported by Corinthian columns,
forming a stiff and powdered pyramid ammum ion, and 8ata f ^rat;; ^ future. between which were paintings in
of those tresses which Nature surely I steP8 t0 Ennerick. The siege has been Wa8 it merely a vague fear of ap- fregc0 Each of the four sides of the
never meant to be so ill used. | vlg°rously carried, and our loya r s proacbjng evil, or had the veil which pavilion was crowned by a portico ;

_ . „ _ - i th(m cheer un ma mio-1 Hubl,,cta hav‘; courageously defended I conc(;als the future from our gaze been I and now ascending to the terrace,
Read the Proof. L-xclaimed tlie queen. “ mid I tbei.r c'tyY and’ lu dlld tbli rluc'en> I for a moment raised before her eyes, I jame8 ana his train entered one of the

DF.ATiHrns.-I write you to Bay that tor Borne | rpmnmberthis Retrinald who was vou w,th a flu9hed and animated counten- for tbe ruiu of her faithful Ashton, fouv vestibules which served to give 
timei bad boon rntlortug from acute mdisea- remetnbei this Keginatu, wno was, 5 ou ance our enemies have met with d tbe downfall of her dearest hopes, ill„1.ess t0 as manv 8Uites of anart-the playmateof your ; such a warm reception that it is said had passed a8 in a vision before^heL"”^0 the ground floor, "reserved
noua. I tlioroinion decided to try Burdock can bo no tit mate tor jou. 1116 l 200 men have fallen, and William of e eg of Mary of Modena ; yet, striving I f0]. Louis and the orinces of the blood| fa“» F, up to the ttme of Common- 0r.nge has been glad to decamp, toybanish ,ym her mind "the unpleas- ‘̂i of wffich XmunRated with thé

' u ediiie. I bave also used it for my wife | wealth, wale taittiiut to nc j marching on towards Clonmel, and we ant impression it had received, she ,r,,nd sainon nctao-onal in its form
theV=-nlLe”’lunafmm0va,t experience I lmva , abb!red their ffiitT weT falsT io God have U ou k'ood authority that he med- dismissed Florence, saying, in a hope- having four ’fire-pûces supported by 
everypteaBureinstronglyrecoiumendiugD.b.B, ; abjured thou faith, were false to od I itates a speedy return to England. | ful tone . ^ Ionic pillars, over which were painted

i . , ,, , “Now, good night, Florence, and I figures representing the seasons. Many
vourself Florence look uPon matters mol;e. hoPefall.v' forget not to pray befere going to rest spacious wiudows, with gilded balcon- 

p wbn ba81 Ma°y °r our warmest tnends have for the success of our enterprise. ies and orielEi around which were
risen within^ the Jast^ few^ weeks | Then| ringing the bell, she summoned grouped baskets of flowers supported

her attendant, and sought the king, | bv Cupids, lighed up this most gorge- 
bar uneasiness beneath a
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T" With a violent effort, striving to con- while, the thoughts of their present 
quer her emotion, then, rising, she I overwhelming anxieties, 
turned to one of the windows, which Blithely they rode onward with but 
lay buried in a deep recess. I few attendants in their train, and ere

Bathed in a flood of silvery light lay the day was far advanced they readied 
the valley of the Seine. At the base of I the royal retreat of Marly ; the ap- 
the lofty hill, on which the Chateau of proach to this villa palace was 
St. Germains rose in all its grandeur, 1 by a noble avenue of trees, 
the scene was sublimely beautiful, as the park extending to that 
in the bright moonlight of the summer of Versailles ; in its tastful gardens 

and glen, and were miniature lakes and graceful
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faithful to the royal 
cause, then, shame upon them ! they

everylReasuremBtroueiyrecomiutiuiuuBAT.u.v, j abjured their iaith, were false to («od I itates a speedv return to England.
! ^mbu^poor alfeglancr" Z Ituari I So- Ashton’ th*ora 18 —» 

rule ; be true to
and grieve no more for one who has .
openly joined the forces of the falsc I throughout England and Ireland 
William of Grange. 1 some tbere are also, even within the i disguising

“ My royal mistress,” replied Flor- traitor’s camp, whose hearts are right- smfling countenance, 
ence, “it were wrong in me to obtrude fujjy disposed, and it is to some three ■ 
my personal griefs in the presence'oi or f0U1- of these persons, whose names 
your majesties, but you will not chide the king will communicate to you, that 
me, when I tell you that to Sir Regi- you must see on your arrival in Don
nait! St.) John I owe my; life ; not don. And, now, my good friend, I
merely do I feel an interest in him be- wavn you that all the skill and discre-1 On the morrow, Florence received 
cause we grew up children'together in tion which we know you to possess an order to accompany the queen to 
my early Irish home, but also because, must be called ill action on your arrival Marly, at which place Louis x '' 
at the imminent peril of his own life, I aj the spot in which His Majesty’s false 1 that time held his Court, in fact, it 
ho rushed to save me when I had lost I daughter holds her court. You have I to this most gallant of monarchs that 
all power to help myself ; my horse 0ften earnestly begged the king to tax sbe owed the appellation of the Rose of 
had taken fright ; I had given myself I vour skill in his services : tell me can- St. Germains, by which name she was 
up for lost, for it wound its way along I didly, Ashton, dare you, now that the generally known at the French Court,
the brink of a precipice ; " a moment I tjmÿ ba8 come in which he may put I The courteous king was indeed never

—~ I your ’

v known what 11.11. It, can accomplish 
of indigestion.

Yours faithfully,
QEOliUF. HEAD,

Sherbrooke, Que.
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some there are also, even within the ous apartment.

Though in about his fiftieth year, 
in the time of which we write, Louis 
Quatorze had certainly not lost one 

le grand monarque — the kino's | lots of that noble gracefulness of mien
for which he was so distinguished ; his 
eagle eye was bright as in his youth, 
and the exquisite simplicity of his 
attire only added to the elegance of 
his general demeanor.

He was habited, as was most fre
quently the case, in a garment of 
black velvet, relieved by a slight gold 
embroidery, and fastened by a single 
gold button ; his under vest was,

talents’uTaccount, exert themTin I tosensibielo the charms of the softer I however, of crimson stuff, elegantly 
his cause, for, oh, mv good Ashton," sex, and the delicate beauty of the embroidered, but not one sing er ng or 
continued Mary Beatrice, inexpressible Irish maiden, whom we have omitted ar.y jewel Jbatao !ver 
sadness in the tones of her voice, and to mention was distantly related to P«™a of , all the
tears gathering in her eyes, “ I must the brave Tyrconnell, had not afmJ'D“b"C ‘f France he wore his

PH Fl IM AT ISM I not hide from you that the mission we failed to make a due ribbon benelth Ms veT savel^, il C» vJ Li a Am 1 I you with is replete with difhculty I sion on the heart of Le Giand I ,
I trust you wttu V 1 S1UU u“ T mother of th0 fair | when on state occasions it was suffered

English lady by to hang at full length, embroidered 
of the ancient I with precious stones, estimated at the 

immense value of eight millions of
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COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT OF

P.H.FOED Monarque.
“ Do not fear me, mv royal mis- I Florence was an

EllHœr.SiiE tl. _ „lth tl„

it. which I can prove my devotion to spent in her father d“ dignified and graceful courtesy which
the royal cause by deeds as well as some time after his death h h ^ we„ bocame him, the handsomest 
words At last, then, there is an end occurred when fi„htin Sir l,atrk.k and most majestic prince of his time 
to inaction, and the day ntaj soon "™y."n^erh\ie„dof welcomed to Marly James and Mary 
arrive," ho continued, laying his hand 0» Neill had been. the bOsom me ‘ Beatrice, then turning to Florence, 
ou his sword, • ' when my good right the bravo Marshal ; and thus it was - la3ic8, wa8 privi-
arm may wield this blade in « s jf at tt httie Couit of St kged to accompany her’, he said :
Majesty’s services. 1 am ready, if he fi rat ti me a t the little C oui tot St u We]come {00_ t0 Marly) faiv Kose of
need be to shed my blood in defence ^ ^ and^^friend of his St. Germains, and I assure you, young
of his rights. . favorite Turenne, he immediately be- lady, if your cousin James and his

„ , , „ . “ Well, then, good Ashton, replied la™ ™ . w„lfarc pior. royal spouse do not soon find you a
•’For fully two years. I suffers tr0” o| the queen, “ remember my wordi. ““e int® . , completed her fifth husband, I will myself look after your

a clmlon'tbatTonuia har.lly walk, oi Conduct yourself with prudence, for «««« h ^ ^ ^ flgW. interests; nay, do not blush, for I vow
t spent seme lime m tint Springs. Ark.. ”i you are about to go near the court of y , heside the Marshal ; his you shall be my protegee unless your
nml the treatment hclpe.l me tor the g| Mary, the daughter, as our Scottish ^ of groat personal at- name of O’Neill, time-honored as it
time heiiiR; hut soon tlie eomphunt re- oj subjects, in the full bitterness of their . con8iderable merit, had may be, be not quickly c,mil god for
tnrneil amt 1 was a. isully afflicted as g| satire denominated the false Mary ; . vnnth the fHend of Ann another, for remember I never forget

Ayer'S Sarsaparilla heiog recoin-her there must be much of danger, }klphy ’of Vork and some eight vour father was the intimate friend
::rr»w r.;r Ï ml » be Wavy and Jars Kr° hSn^nth fhe of my brave Turenne and it would

cured."—l’. n. lù i'iP.Quaehita city. i.a. Si cautious. I shall not be present, my London, and received a please me to see you the wife of some
A. ... trusty friend, at your interview with 1 . h USPhold 0f the then noble of my own Court,

fiyor'o The | h Si the king, so I may probably not see ^ Mary of Modena, who soon Blushing deeply, the timid Florence
ft|Sl 0 Only tjd:Otiudllllu O: vou again, for we wish you t» com- oueness 0'Nelll in tho iigbt stammered out a few words of grateful

SI mence your journey speedily, and re- *°f frio;ld - the health of the acknowledgment, intimating at tho
oj member that very early in the winter ot a >a% i goon b t0 deciinc, same time that she had no desire at

1 wo expect to SCO you back, aevompan- p""tired again into the solitude present to change her state, whilst
led by my young friend, Horcnce and stu foyedj passing the1 Mary Beatrice, aware of the interest
O’Neill.”
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